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CITB is a whole-of-industry led
organisation that provides support to

attract, train and retain South Australian
building and construction workers by

providing leadership in training and
skills development.

ABOUT
CITB

Improve the quality of training in the building and construction industry
Establish the Construction Industry Training Board to administer the fund and coordinate appropriate
training.
Provide for the imposition and collection of a levy for the purpose of the fund, and other purposes.

Tasmania (1989); 
Western Australia (1990); 
Queensland (1999) and 
ACT (1999)

History 
The Construction Industry Training Board (CITB) was created at the request of the SA building and construction
industry. It was established and is governed by an Act of Parliament (The Construction Industry Training Fund
Act 1993). The purpose of the Act is to manage the Fund which is to be used for the following purposes:

CITB is one of five similar state-based Construction Industry Training Funds operating in Australia the others
being: 
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To promote careers in building and construction, 
To facilitate and support the delivery and development of high quality, innovative training
programs.
To support our industry workforce to adapt to change and develop their careers through
education, information, incentives and advice.
To provide trusted information and advice gained by using our data, research and networks to
support our industry and government decision making.
To support our industry by responsibly managing the Construction Industry Training Fund
through sound governance and accountable administration.

Vision
To engage, advise and invest in the essential skills, training and education to advance the State’s
construction industry.

Mission
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

The CITB defined four core areas that underpins the Annual Training Plan and the level of training
support.

Advising Supporting Engaging Promoting

We advise governments
about training
requirements in the
building and
construction industry

We evaluate the
available training
programs and we
provide financial support
for those that meet the
building and
construction industry’s
requirements. 

We liaise with other
stakeholders about the
training and workforce
development needs of
the building and
construction industry.

We promote research
into the training and
workforce needs of the
building and
construction industry
and we support
programs that fulfil those
needs
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Act as a principal adviser to the
State and Federal Ministers on
any matter relating to training in
the building and construction
industry and in particular to
provide advice in relation to:

The functions of the Board are:

1.
 
To ensure a more equitable
distribution of effort amongst
employers in relation to
employment-related training
To initiate, carry out, support or
promote research into training
and personnel needs
To liaise with educational,
professional and training bodies in
all sectors regarding training and
personnel development within the
building and construction industry
To promote, undertake, support
programs designed to facilitate
the international exchange of
information relevant to training or
personnel development
To perform any functions that are
necessary or convenient for or
incidental to the performance of
functions referred to above.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

 
 
 
 
 
 
To ensure a more equitable
distribution of effort amongst
employers in relation to
employment-related training.
To initiate, carry out, support or
promote research into training
and personnel needs
To liaise with educational,
professional and training bodies
in all sectors regarding training
and personnel development
within the building and
construction industry
To promote, undertake, support
programs designed to facilitate
the international exchange of
information relevant to training
or personnel development
To perform any functions that
are necessary or convenient for
or incidental to the performance
of functions referred to above.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

i) skill requirements for the
building and construction
industry and the training
arrangements to meet those
requirements; 

ii) pre-employment and training
programmes; 

iii) any other matter referred to
the Board for advice by either of
those Ministers

Management, accounting support and financial reporting
Levy collection and compliance
Contract management
Governance via policies and procedures and risk management
Investment management
Levy and economic forecasting
Internal and external audit

Re-platform the training and levy administration system (TALAS) database
Link in with the Department for Infrastructure and Transport e-Portal building a lodgement application. 
Improve the process of collecting levies in order to ensure CITB receives all revenues to which it is
entitled and to ensure also the process is efficient and effective for both Project Owners and CITB. 

As set out in the Construction Industry Training Fund Act 1993 the Construction Industry Training Board was
established to administer the fund and to co-ordinate appropriate training. Each program area detailed later
in this Plan is linked to Section II of the Act.

The Finance and Levy Services team provide administrative support to enable CITB to optimise the
Fund’s capacity to benefit the industry through efficient and effective:

CITBs Annual Financial Statements are prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards
and are audited by the Auditor-General.

To support the 2022/23 ATP, CITB plan to implement a number of initiatives to decrease red tape for levy
payers including:



Sector Committee forums and focus groups
Targeted industry surveys 
Stakeholder meetings

CITF Act 1993 Section 13 Clauses (2) (3) industry consultation informs the prioritisation of
programs , initiatives and support for the year ahead.

CITB’s engagement with employer associations, government departments, key employers, industry
leaders, regional stakeholders, Group Training Organisations (GTO) and our Endorsed Training
Providers (ETP) is part of CITB’s year-round consultation and information collection.

This information is verified and deemed relevant through the consultation mechanisms including:

I N D U S T R Y  C O N S U L T A T I O N

Memorandum of Understanding and regular meetings with the Department for Innovation and
Skills on research and industry issues.
Ongoing engagement with Traineeship and Apprenticeship Services within the Department for
Innovation and Skills for data on apprentices and trainees.
Construction Careers consultation with the Department for Innovation and Skills, Department
for Education, Catholic Education, Independent Schools, individual participating schools and
the SACE Board.
Collaboration with (and membership of) the South Australian Skills Commission on industry
insights and policy directions.
Other agencies such as Consumer and Business Affairs, Office of the Industry Advocate, Safe
Work SA and Department for Infrastructure and Transport.
Engagement with the local government authorities regarding levy collection.

CITF Act 1993 Section 11 Clause (i) has many interactions with government across different
levels and areas of focus. These principal engagement channels include:

CITB is also a member of the Australian Forum of Construction Industry Training Funds (AFCITF),
collaborating on national building and construction training issues.
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 FY21/22 Budget FY22/23 budget Variance

Housing $10,061,281 $9,308,421 ($752,861)

Commercial $9,581,951 $9,813,211 $231,260

Civil $7,005,276 $7,451,653 $446,377

 $26,648,508 $26,573,285 ($75,223)

Doorways2construction 
Apprenticeship Support Funding
Short Course Funding

The strong ongoing demand for housing construction means there is a significant pipeline of work to complete
across South Australia, this coupled with significant constraints on materials, land and labour has resulted in
rapid increases in the cost of construction and extended construction time frames.  There are large volumes of
building works approved but not yet commenced which will affect the capacity of builders to take on new projects
in the next year, hence the reduction in the forecast levy revenue for FY22/23.

The forecast for demand and activity across the commercial and civil sectors remains strong due to the significant
pipeline of future public and community infrastructure works.

Annual Training Plan
Funding to invest in the training and skills development of our workforce is provided by collecting a 0.25 % levy
on building and construction projects valued at $40,000 or more. 

The ATP identifies the CITB funding priorities across our three flagship programs:
1.
2.
3.

Table 1 Summary of budget for program for 2022/23

ANNUAL
TRAINING
PLAN BUDGET

The 2022-23 Annual Training Plan
(ATP) sets out how the Board intends
to support apprentices and workers
over the coming financial year. It
outlines the focus the Construction
Industry Training Board (CITB)
places on the programs and training
schedules funded for apprentices and
building and construction workers.

Total Levy Revenue
The projected CITB levy revenue by sector for FY22/23 is as follows:
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Levy Revenue

Totals

TM

 19/20 20/21 21/22 22/23

 Budget Budget Budget Budget

Doorways2construction™ $855,800 $726,700 $1,350,000 $1,720,000

Apprenticeship Support $11,490,000 $9,900,000 $19,400,000 $16,600,000*

Short Course Funding $4,230,000 $4,300,000 $6,000,000 $5,445,000

TOTALS  $26,750,000 $14,926,700 $26,750,000 $23,765,000

Annual Training 
Plan Program



Apprenticeship Training Support (Supports on and
off the job training) $2,800

Paid in arrears upon
completion of each year of
the Training Contract

School-based Apprenticeship Commencement
Incentive $1,250 Paid upon completion of the

3-month probationary period

School-based Apprenticeship Transition Incentive $1,250
Paid on transition from
school-based to full time
apprenticeship

A P P R E N T I C E  S U P P O R T  
70%

30%
30%

The Apprentice Training Support (ATS) program remains the highest priority for CITB, because of the
importance apprentices have in revitalising the building and construction sector workforce. 

The total cost of the program for the year will be $16,600,000.00 with training support payments for
the employer including:

Employer Incentives:

Investment of $16.6M 

Additional employer incentives supported in the 2022/23 ATP include:

The Mature Age Supplement (MAS) payment for apprentices over 21

·an additional $4,500 to employers on commencement of Year 2 of the Training Contract 
·an additional $1,000 to employers on commencement of Year 3 the Training Contract 

Aboriginal Workforce Development Initiative (AWDI)

Over the 2022-23 ATP CITB will reinforce the success of the AWDI by maintaining 100 funded places.
AWDI provides an additional $2,500 each year, paid on the anniversary of the commencement date,
directly to the employer.
Additionally, both the apprentice/trainee and employer have access to a mentor who can provide
support and guidance throughout the duration of the training contract, including regular visits and
check ins.
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CITF Act 1993 Section 11 Clauses (d) (e) (f)

APPRENTICE
SUPPORT

70%

5,300 Apprentices



A P P R E N T I C E  S U P P O R T

Career Driven  Eligible first-year apprentices who do not hold a driver’s licence can apply for
up to 10 free driving lessons.

Apprentice Incentive  
Current termination rates across the first year of the Training Contract remain
significantly high. To address this, CITB offer first year apprentices:
·$500 incentive payment upon completion of the 3-month probationary
period 
·$1000 payment upon completion of the first year.

Work Equipment Voucher  
Further to the Apprentice Incentive, the $500 work equipment voucher
equips the apprentice with essential workwear, tools and equipment required
in the first year. Eligible apprentices can apply after completing the 3-month
probationary period.

Apprentice Incentives

The 2022/23 ATP includes new initiatives to support and attract new apprentices through the
inclusion of the following incentives:

C O N T I N U E D .
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81.5%

23%
18.5%

SHORT
COURSE
FUNDING

INVESTMENT OF $5.4M 

23%

SHORT 
COURSE 
FUNDING

For the building and construction industry to
remain strong, safe and innovative it must
continue to provide up-skilling and cross-skilling
opportunities to the existing workforce including
apprentices. 

Ensuring workers have access to training,
particularly on safety and regulatory compliance,
licensing, supervisory, technical, and allied
business skills, as well as new legislative
requirements and technologies will meet these
objectives. 

 
In accordance with the CITF Act 1993, Short

Course funding plays a significant role in career
progression, increased productivity, job

satisfaction and retention of the building and
construction industry workforce. CITB will continue

to subsidise nationally accredited and non-
accredited, industry relevant short courses through

its 40 Endorsed Training Providers.
 

This ATP CITB will continue to support an
additional 40 tradie2trainer places. This program

seeks to attract existing workers from the building
and construction industry to become qualified

trainers/assessors to meet the needs of SA based
training providers. 
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CITF Act 1993 Section 1 Clauses (d) (e) (f) (i)

Training
Places

22,000 Supporting 

Construction
Workers

13,800



Provide secondary school students from year levels 7 to 12 with enhanced career education
about the building and construction industry employment and training pathways
Increase the value of vocational education and training and create a positive image of building
and construction careers
Support students to enter Flexible Industry Pathways (FIPs) in year levels 11 and 12
Provide a pipeline of skilled young workers to meet the needs of industry
Increase the uptake of school based and full time apprenticeships by secondary school
students.

Investment of $1,720,000.00

The 2022/23 ATP sees a further record investment in the doorways2construction™ program which is
South Australia’s premier secondary schools’ program for the building and construction industry.
The doorways2construction™ program is a broad and general introduction to the building and
construction industry for students. It provides a solid foundation of skills, knowledge, and
experience, which articulate into a range of vocational training courses and career pathways that
are recognised, endorsed and in-demand by industry. 

Doorways2construction™ supports over 1,100 students across 83 programs within 53 schools and is
delivered by 6 Registered Training Organisations (RTO's).

The programs key objectives are to:

Programs within the doorways2construction™ program include:

Year 7-9 – Maker’s Empire

Makers Empire - Learning by Design addresses requirements of the Australian Curriculum
Technologies area and will introduce students to the building and construction industry through
design thinking problem-solving methodology and 3D design to create solutions to construction
problem or challenge in a local context. 

Through this program schools will be able to establish industry partnerships to ensure the
program is authentic and allow industry experts to share their knowledge and expertise to enable
students to work on real-world projects. 
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D O O R W A Y S 2 C O N S T R U C T I O N



Funding professional development training days for teachers that are teaching year 10
construction programs
Providing a hi viz shirt to students in a year 10 construction program
Subsidising $100 towards the Whitecard training for each student in a year 10 construction
program that includes industry immersion/work experience
Investing in development of resources to support teachers delivering this program

Building & Construction
Plumbing
Electrotechnology
Civil Construction 

Year 10 – Exploring Construction

Many Schools are delivering building and construction programs through Australian Curriculum or
SACE subjects. These programs provide students with exposure to multiple building and
construction pathways while assisting the students to make informed decisions about Flexible
Industry Pathways (FIPs) and prepare them for VETRO.

CITB supports schools that deliver building and construction programs through:

Year 11 – Doorways2constrution™ Flexible Industry Pathway (D2C FIPs)

Flexible Industry Pathways (FIPs) have been designed in partnership with industry to identify the
qualifications appropriate for school students that contain the skills, knowledge and experience
valued by employers. They provide an industry-endorsed pathway to employment, better preparing
young people for real-world jobs, and providing a pipeline of young skilled workers for South
Australia’s growing industry sectors.

The D2C FIPs include:

CITB’s support for students registered students in a D2C FIP by providing them a PPE pack to equip
students for work experience placement. CITB also subsidise short courses for students including
White Card, Asbestos Awareness and KESAB Cleansite. This ATP D2C FIP students will also have
access to the Career Driven initiative to provide free driving lesson and help them to obtain their
drivers license, which is highly sought after by prospective employers.
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Year 12 – Advanced Skills Clusters 

As part of the new D2C FIPs commencing from 2022, Advanced Skills Clusters provides stackable
VET options for students within a D2C FIP, who have completed a relevant Certificate II
qualification to continue their learning in Year 12 and enhance their apprenticeship opportunities. 

CITB will subsidise up to $2000 for D2C students in an Advanced Skills Cluster and will also provide
additional PPE and Hi Viz shirt.

CITB Industry Immersion Programs

CITB’s Industry Immersion Programs run across years 7 - 12 and provide a platform and funding for
industry and RTO’s to deliver non-accredited interactive and practical programs for school students
to engage in the world of work to better understand the building and construction industry and their
future career options. Programs will assist students to make informed decisions about their future
and achieve VETRO requirements for D2C FIPs.

Youth Opportunities – Thrive Program

This year CITB will be investing in the Youth Opportunities Thrive Program to support Year 12
doorways2constrution™ students before they commence an apprenticeship (or school-based
apprenticeship). The program aims to assist students transition from school to work by developing
essential skills that can be practiced and applied within the workplace to improve performance and
wellbeing. 

Career Driven

To prepare students for apprenticeship opportunities, CITB recognise that having a driver’s licence
is key. Therefore, CITB will be funding eligible students enrolled in a doorways2constrution™ FIP
with up to three driving lessons. Upon offer of employment the student may apply for an additional
seven driving lessons.
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